perfect for home learning

Re-engage and support your
students with language learning

START YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY

Vocab Express encourages Key Stage 3, GCSE and A-level students to learn languages
independently. By integrating text, images and audio in an engaging environment, students can
build their vocabulary across 14 modern and classical languages.
The unique platform makes homework setting and progress monitoring simple, with pre-loaded
and categorised exam board and textbook content and easy-to-use tracking tools. Vocab Express
could save teachers hours spent preparing and marking homework.
And it’s all online! Which means you and your students can access the platform from any where
at any time.

Start your free trial at collins.co.uk/vocabexpress

Engage and
motivate
students

With learning activities and a points-based
system that allows students to compete
with their peers
Students’ access tailored to
the level they’re working at

Easy-to-access
homework
assignments

Native speaker audio

Extra learning activities to keep
students engaged

Live leaderboards
and competitions

Reduce teacher
workload and
save time

With pre-loaded content for Modern Languages and Classics from
KS3 to KS5 including required vocabulary for all the exam boards
Quickly set classroom
tests and assign
homework with no
marking overhead

Pre-loaded,
pre-categorised exam
board and textbook
content – get started
straight away!
Supplement our course
content with your own
custom lists

Monitor
pupil
progress

With individual student tracking
and real-time activity and
progress monitoring

Individual student
tracking
Real-time activity and
progress monitoring

Generate detailed reports
– ideal for intervention and
parent meetings

For more information or to register for a free trial visit
collins.co.uk/vocabexpress or call us on 01484 668 148

For more information or to
register for a free trial visit
collins.co.uk/vocabexpress
or call us on 01484 668 148

‘Vocab Express has
stood the test of time with
our students ... just yesterday
one student explained it like
this to a new girl to the school:

“It’s wicked. You just
learn loads!”’
Rachel Hawkes, Director of Languages,
Comberton Village College

Courses available in the following languages:
French*

Portuguese

Arabic

Japanese

Spanish*

Polish

Hebrew

Latin

German*

Russian

Urdu

Greek

Italian

English

Mandarin

Swedish

*Also includes comprehensive verb conjugation
+
For international schools there is an annual configuration charge to get set up and
running on the platform. Contact collins.international@harpercollins.co.uk to
find out more.

Standard course subscription
just £160 + VAT per year +

For all the latest on Vocab Express and other Collins Modern Languages
resources sign up to our newsletter at collins.co.uk/email
Vocab Express

@VocabExpress

collins.co.uk/vocabexpress

VE0820

